
BOWLING.
Tigers Won.

In the city bowling league last night 
on Black’s alleys the Tigers defeated 
the Maples in three points.

Tigers.
Belyea .
Lemon .
Reward 
McLellan 
Lunney

Most of the misery and ill-health that 
humanity is burdened with arise from 
disorders of the stomach, liver and bow
els. If you are feeling out of sorts, have 
pains in the stomach, especially after 

eating, bilious spells, headaches, sour 
stomach, coated tongue, sallow or mud
dy complexion, specks floating before the 
eyes, you should take a few doses of Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and note the

Total. Avg.
85 89 84 258 86

100 9* 88 277 921-3
86 88 89 263 87 2-3
87 82 90 259 861-8

los 114 9i y» 102 2-3

461 467 437 1865change.
Miss Ida Hogan, Dunrobin, Ont.,

I have
Total. Avg.

88 289 1-3
77 235 1-3

114 278
89 277 1-3
88 247 1-3

Maples. 
Stevens 
I a)uis ... 
Lamer .. 
Kelley .. 
Jordan ..

writes: “For over five years 
suffered great agony from pains in the 
stomach. I tried several remedies, but 
'got no relief until a friend advised" me 
to take Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
stmted with two vials, and before I had 
one quite used I found much relief. I 
continued until I used four vials, and 
they have completely cured me. That 

fourteen months ago, and I have 
not had the slightest return since. The 
best praise I can give them is not 
enough.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

448 417 456 1821

Falcons Take Four.
was In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 

night the Falcons won from the Hawks 
in all four points. For the three strings, 
McCurdy of the Hawks averaged 103. 
The scores of the individual teams are:

Total. Avg. 
93 97 78 268 891-3

Falcons.
J. McGraw 
L. McDonald. ..88 67 76 231 77 
Fitzpatrick .
J. McGivern.
J. McManus.

92 101 86 279 93
77 93 88 258 841-3
78 89 75 242 80 2-3

lng machines co-operated in raids car
ried out by our troops on German 
trenches and fired many rounds at hos- | 
tile infantry and machine gun detach- j 
ments. Numerous bombs were dropped Hawks, 
during the day on enemy trenches and Maher .. 
billets with good results; but the bad Garnett 
weather prevented bombing by night. ! Lever ..

“A very large number of fights took McCurdy 
place in the air. Twelve hostile mach- Goughian 
ines were downed, six were driven down , 
out of control and two others were shot 
down by our anti-aircraft guns. Ten j 
of our machines are missing, including j 

which failed to return from a bomb- j

428 447 398 1275

Total. Avg. 
. 95 101 86 282 94

78 83 77 238 791-3
84 93 83 260 86 2-3

.101 88 120 309 108

. 86 91 89 266 88 2-3

444 456 455 1355

Junior Y. M. G I. League.
In the juior bowling league at the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys last night, the Sham
rocks defeated the Clippers in all three 
points. This is the second match in 

■ the junior league. The scores of the two 
] teams are :

one
ing raid Wednesday night.”

ENTERS SIX DAY EE I Shamrocks. 
Gallagher 
Shaw .... 
Bridges ..

Arthur Spencer, cycling champion, O’Neil .. 
who relieved Frank Kramer of the lau, Joyes .... 
rels held by the latter seventeen years,; 
will be a starter in the sixr-day race at j 
Madison Square Garden, New York,the, clippers 
week of Dec. 2. Promoter William E. Bowes 
Wellman made a special trip to Boston McCarty . 
in order to sign the title-holder, and he j{emp 
returned last night with Spencer’s sig- FuUaly ..
nature to a contract. I Burke .............

This will be the champion’s first six-; 
day effort He is at present caring for : 
his brother, Willie, who is paired with the TURF. 
Bob Spears in the six-day race (ten j 
hours a day) at the Boston Arena. Ar- j 
thur finds sufficient time in the mom- ;

Total. Avg. 
160 80.....84 76

.......... 73 75 148 74
.......... 71 72 143 71 1-2
.......... 60 59 119 69 1-2
.......... 90 77 167 881-2

<

878 369 737

Total. Avg. 
60 62 122 61
68 66 184 67
66 74 140 70
48 61 109 541-2
60 59 119 691-2

302 822 624

New Wagering Rule.
New York, Nov. 7—No stakeholders 

ings to get into condition by reeling off wjj; be employed at the New Orleans 
many miles on the road. ! tracks this winter. The system pro-

Frank Kramer, who will formulate the nounced legal by the Supreme Court of 
rules for the coming grind in the his- Louisiana permits the quoting of odds 
toric Garden, is expected to give his sue- by the layer without soliciting business, 
cessor important pointers on the art of Also the betting of money accompanied 
six-day riding. Kramer, always a sports- by a written slip setting forth the terms 
man first, bears no hard feelings for the Qf the wager. The cash and memoranda 
lad who dethroned him. The ex-cham- ; can be handed to the layer or one of his 
pion, as a matter of fact, "has often ns- j clerks. If racegoers do not abuse the 
serted that Arthur Spencer will develop privilege at the- Crescent City race 
into the grçatest rider in the history of ! courses, it is predieted that the sport 
the game. will thrive in spite of opposition by the

Just after he had returned his signed i reform element To safeguard racing 
contract to Wellman, Spencer told the and individual betting at New Orleans, 
promoter that he intended to ride back the politicians should be made to keep 
to New York astride his bicycle, just to jn the background, 
harden up for the Garden grind. The 
distance Is approximately 250 miles. THE RING.

McCoy to Meet O’Dowd.
A1 McCoy of Brooklyn, recognized as 

the middleweight champion, and Mike 
O’Dowd, a St. Paul middleweight, have 
been matched by the officials of the 
Clermont S. C. of Brooklyn to box at 

■ that organization in the feature ten-
____  . . „ _ ... , I round bout on Nov. 14. The contest
Washington, Nov. 10—British military wm be referwd by John McAvoy, who 

officers who are expert in the offensive ; was selected by McCoy. At first this 
and defensive use of gas and flame phase of the match engetldered consid- 
methods of warfare, originally intro- ■ erable opposition among the boxers and 
duced by the enemy and now effective- thelr managers> bl]t Q’Dowd’s manager, 
ly employed by the Allies, are instruct- Paddy Mullins, finally consented 
ing the officers and men of the Thir- Avoy, after the club’s official referee, 
tieth Engineers in gas and flame, at 
Camp American University, and im
portant secret tests, are being made in 
practice work there.

American soldiers, largely recruited 
from the ranks of such civil professions 
and trades as chemical and mechanical 
engineering, explosive and gas manu
facture, plumbing and carpentry, are 
being trained to meet enemy fire and 
fumes with flame and deadly gas.

Major E. J. Atkinson, corps of en
gineers, a graduate of West Point and 
of Cornell University, is organizing the 
first battalion at Camp American Uni
versity. He has specialized in mech
anical and electrical engineering, was 
formerly director of electrical and me
chanical engineering, United States army 
engineer school, and superintendent of 
locks, Panama Canal.

Several recruits have recently entered 
the battalion directly from Panama 
Canal service.

To Teach Ü. S. Army 
And Gass Flame Use

to Mc-
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Memories
of “the nicest cup of tea 
I ever tasted—

i

KING COLE 
ORANGE ■•!

PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea A

ited the navy yard on Thursday and an- vice. He will take his examinations 
nounced that he would enlist in the ser- next week.

Jack O’Sullivan, Billy McPartland, Matt 
Hinkel, and Patsy Haley had been re
jected.

BASEBALL.

White Sox Remember Scott.

Chicago, Nov. "7—Death Valley Jim 
Scott now has official knowledge of the 
playing of the world series games be
tween the Giants and the White Sox. 
It came in the shape of a check from 
President Comlskey for $3,600 and some 
odd dollars, just as big a share as Red 
Faber, Eddie Collins, or any of the 
heroes received for their work.

When Pitcher Scott signed with the 
United States training camp and was 
ordered to the San Francisco Presidio 
his pals on the team told him he was 
not to be forgotten. Now they might 
have given him a half share or some
thing of the sort. But that Isn’t the 
White Sox style. Scott was doing his 
bit in San Francisco and he was counted 
in just the same as the other fellows.

Maranvtile to Enlist.
Boston, Nov. 9—Walter Maranville, 

shortstop of the Boston Nationals, vis-
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By "Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Two Nickels Are Worth a Dyme Anytime
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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•Clouds Lowering Today But 
The Sun Is Shining Behind

Bonar Law Speaks on The War 
Situation

Advantage of Russian Strength Largely Lost— 
Hopeful as To Italy -Earl of Derby Optimistic— 
England in Tight Places Before But* ‘Army and 
Navy Can Never Fail”t

The Navy,London, Nov. 10—“The clouds are 
lowering today, but behind and above 
them the sun is stiU shining,’’ said An
drew Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer, at the lord mayor’s banquet last

” Dealing with Russia, the chancellor 

said: “We all rejoiced at the prospect of 
the advent of liberty in that country—a 
liberty which, as we hoped, would have 
wisdom and justice as lier companion 
and would leave prosperity and plenty 
in her train. The future of Russia to
day is a sealed book. But we need not 
despair. The Russians are a great peo
ple, and no nation lias won or preserved 
freedom which was not prepared to 
fight for it, which was not ready to 
strain every nerve to drive the invader 
from her soil. What will happen 
do not know, but in the meantime the 
advantage of Russian strength is largely

The enemy had secured certain mili
tary advantages, he said, because the 
same unity of control did not exist 
among the allies as among the Central 
Powers, but in the future the whole front 
from the British channel'to the Adriatic 
would be treated as one front. No one 
would under-estimate the seriousness of 
the attack on Italy? but the chancellor 
hoped and believed that the Italian army 
would be able to hold the enemy until 
help arrived.

Earl Curzon, member of the war cab
inet, in offering a toast to the allies, said 
that unless the spirit of German milit
arism and arrogance was destroyed, the 
greatest disaster the world had 
seen would follow. He declared that the 
most notable event of the last year had 
been the entry of the United States into 

, the war and added: “Whatever can be 
accomplished by the resources of that 
vast continent, by the spirit and ardor of 
her people and by the cool, calm and 
inflexible resolVe of President Wilson 
will be contributed."

The speaker looked forward to a Rus
sian resurgent, re-organized and re
solved.

Sir Eric Geddes, speaking for the nav,- , 
said: "The naval service has unshaken 
confidence that when the great' day 
comes, when we succeed in forcing the 
enemy to give battle, it will find the 
royal navy equal to the occasion.”

He said that the submarine losses had 
been very heavy and that although they 
had been steadily reduced, they were 
still heavy. The submarine campaign 
had not been defeated, but was being 
held for the present. In his opinion ot 
would be defeated.

The Earl of Derby, minister of war, 
declared himself to be an optimist. He 
said he did not minimize the danger and 
difficulties of the present moment, but 
that was all the more reason for keep
ing a cheerful countenance. The country 
had been in many a tight place, but the 
army and navy can never fail. Their 
morale, he added, was never higher than 
now.

we

MANY FIGHTS IN 
AIR YESTERDAY

Twenty Enemy Machine* Downed 
and Ten Britishers Arc Missing

London, Nov. 10—The British official 
communication dealing with aviation, is
sued last evening, follows:

“On Thursday the weather conditions 
during the early morning were good for 
flying. Later in the day, however^erial 
work was carried out under consider
able difficulties owing to a strong west
erly wind and with heavy clouds and 
occasional rain.

“A large amount of work was accom
plished by our airplanes in conjunction 
with our artillery and a number of 
photographs were taken. Our low fly
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LOOK!! *M9S?h°
Has been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Pub- 
iishers of this advertisement to advertise their goods. 
$200.00more IN CASH numbers of other 
valuable articles will be given away at an early date, 

let Prize, *60.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, *40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, *36.00 In Cash. 4th Prize, *26.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each * 10.00 In Cash.
thT etoe word, 
plainly, end neatly, 
ea la case of lie», 
both writing and 
neatnesa will 
considered 
in this contest.

Hsrnritk will he 
feand the picture ef 
an eld 
glance the face ap
pears to be all tiers 
ia in the pictare, 
bat epee carefal 
acratiay the faces 
ef hit eevaa daugh
ters will be feand. 
CAN TOD FIND 

THEM!
It is as easy task 

hat by patlesee aad

f. At a
be

This way take op 
alitlie of youTtime

f‘ but a* TWO HUN 
DRED DOLLARS 
in cash and man;

X merchandise prizes 
| are given away. It 

is worth your time 
to take ■ little trou
ble over this matter. 
Remember, all you 
have to do is to 
mark the faces, cut 
out the picture and 
write on a separate 
piece of paper the 
words, f have 
round all the face» 
and marked them.”

I

Cv ♦„>vxmi is
Ps £?/i>

Yoa may whs a 
cadi prize by do
ing so. Many hare 
done this as will be 
shown brthe 
and addresses we 
will send you. If 
you find the face* 
mark each one you 
Had with an X, cut 
out the picture and 
send it toustogether 
with a slip of paper 
on which you have 
written the words. 
“I have found all 
the faces and 
ed them.”

:ipi s WE DO NOT 
ASK YOU 
TO SPEND 
ONE CENT 
OF YOUR 

MONEY TO 
ENTER THIS 

CONTEST

TP.
K

>

SX.

Write

Send your answer at oaeet we wil! reply 
by Return Mall telling you whether your 
answer i* correct or not, and we will send

----- lete Prize List, together whh the
kerne* and addressee of persoas who have 
recently received over Four Thousand One 
Hundred Dollars In Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not 
Involve the spending of any of your money.)

Wieners of cash prime la ear late cempetitieas

dele a* east he accepted as final.
Upoa receipt of your reply we will send 

a complete list of tne names and addresses 
of persons who have won $4,100.09 In Cash 

coatests held by the pub- 
advertisement. Although 

these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
they are our references. An enquiry from 
any one of them will bring the Information 
that our contests are carried out with the ut
most fairness and Integrity. Your o 
Ity to win a good round sum Is 
good as that of anyone else, as sll previoas 
winners ef cash prises are debarred from entering 
this contest.

Prizes in recent 
Ushers of this

PPOTtun- 
ouauy aswfll eat he aDewed te eater this CeatesL 

This Competition will be Jadged by two well 
kaowa basiaess mee ef eadoabted Integrity, who 
have ae ceaaectfoa with this Compear, who* de-
Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MONTREAL, CAN.31 LATOUR STREET,

POOR DOCUMENT
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A N Eastern Cap is a necessity for every car 
/x. owner. No pleasure motoring without one. 
Shown in racy golf styles and feather-weight silks 

—cleverly styled.
The Easlem is Canada s leading Cap and 

is sold in all good shops.

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS ,

DAD and his LAD

NUTT'h weasel ï 
uNbeasTANth it. bin 

yev MeASuaa- Ttk=r 
peiwben. ûnj a niMe- 

UK», t yotVTb? j/
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OUMVCtU. x
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At the Golf Qub
you want a good-looking cap— 
that fits snug, without binding the 
forehead, and protect» the eyes.

WOLFE’S
CAPS vare worn on every golf conrw in C— 

by men who play a lipping good game.
MADE IN CANADA

Fen*// find Wtfft’t Capa, in Mi goodtlofwa.

■X'i.
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